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THE STUDY
Social work as a profession has had a long-standing
interest and concern foY the wei I-being of families. Yet
human services aye delivered within an organizational context
which both supports and constrains social workers in their
concerns foY families.
In reviewing the literature on the inteyfa~e between
organizations and the family, little has been written.
However, one notable work is that of sociologist Paul Tappan
entitled ~elinguet't Girls in Court, a book which examines the
work of the juvenile court in New York City in 1957. Of
particular interest is Tappan's detailed analysis of how
judges and probation officers handled cases, using discretion
to decide which girls were to be placed on"probation and
which sent to juvenile institutions. Tappan describes the
process whereby professionals in the court reached their
decisions. While being an excel lent monograph on the work of
the juvenile court, it also describes the practice of law and
social work within an organizational setting.
Although the professions of law and social ·work in the
juvenile justice system continue to rec~ive attention, the
work of professionals in the family court has n~t b~en
analyzed. A review of the social science literature from
1964-1985 as reported in Sociological Abstracts indicates
that no studies have been done regarding the functioning of
the fami I y court in general and rnor..=:.· spe,:i fical I y, the r-cd e
of professional s in service provisic,n. .Additionall y, no ful
length .1istory of the family court in this country has been
ejone. This is unfortunate since professionals in the court
make key decisions which affect the life course of
individuals foY years to come. A striking example is that in
a custody battle, a judge can decide with which parent a
,:hi I d wi I I live. On a more common but no less signi ficant
level, professionals in the court make important decisions
regarding support, "visitation, ahd paternity.
This study emphasizes several key elements·. The first,
that the organization where the professional practices both
supports atld cotlstrains the professional in his/her work.
Second, organizations have histories, organizations change
over time, and this in turn shapes what professionals do.
Third, while organizations are powerful entities in
determining work practic@s, professionals in the course of
their work, develop strategies far dealing with the
itll:onsistet1cit.~s whic~i are- prt2sent in al I organizations.
,.
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Fin~1 Iy, what professionals are able to do as professionals
is to a large extent based on the power which they possess in
the organization to determine the conditions of their work.
In the case of social work at the court studied, its
inability to control" its work environment led to its eventual
demise. Some suggestiC'tiS are made for improving social work
functi()ning in human seY"vice organizations gene-Yal I y ..
Each of these points just listed wil I be discussed in
detail after the methodology used in the study has been
di SCUSSE...d ..
METHODOLOGY--DOING THE STUDY
On the basis of·~reliminary observations at the court
and discussions with court personnel which included
permission for the study, I realized that diverse and rich
data was available at the court and that a suitable way to
understand it was by means of a field study based on
observations and interviews. Becker (1969) indicates that
participant obs~rYation is the method of choice when th~
social scientist is interested in understanding a particular
organization rather than demonstrating relations between
abstractly defined variables. This type of research has
theoretical relevance when not enough is known about the
organization a prinri to identify specific problems.
Hypotheses are gen~rated in t~le course of the research.
During the four month period of research at the court I
interviewed four judgesr seven social workersr and eight
commissioners. (Commissioners are lawyers by training who
fllnction at the diY&ction of the family court judges and aye
involved primarily in determining pre-judgment matters.) In
additionr bailiffs, administrative personnel, atld some
receptionists were interviewed. Becker (1969) examined
interviewing techniques in relation to participant
observation. He noted that observation provides a rich
experiential context which sensitizes the researcher to
incongruous or unexplained facts. I might add that these
incongruities can be explored within the interview. This was
my experienc~ in observing in courtr6oms and hearing rooms,
noting une~;plained facts r and then' following this up in
SUbsequent interviews.
Denzin (1978) also commented on the relationship betweet1
interviewing and observation, noting that a good interviewer
is by necessity also a participant observer. The interviewer
participates in the life experiences of the respondent while
observing the individual 15 report of himse! f or hersel f
during the interview. Denzin believes that the good
interviewer attempts to become a part of the social worlds of
experience which aYe being studied.
Interviews were a crucial part of this study for it was
from them that data about how professionals yi~w their work
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was' obtained. Prior to my interviewing the professional
personnel at the court, I formulated a list of questions
which I believed would be helpful in eliciting responses
regarding how professionals saw their work. However, the
particular phrasing 61 questions and their order were
redefined to fit the characteristics of each respondent. Foy
example, questions took into consideration the fact that
social workers, judges, and commissioners receive different
professional training and hence their understanding o~ such
things as intra-familial factors may vary. The form of
interview used most clos~ly approximated what has been cal led
the focused interview. (Merton and Kendal I, 1946) Some
interview material was tape recorded and then transcribed but
most of the material ·was recorded from extensive notes.
As I studied historical documents about the court,
observed there, and interviewed participants, the volum~ of·
data grew continual Iy. ~nd about half way through the period
of observation at the court I tried to impose meaningful
order on tllis large amount of data. I continued to read
about theories of organization, professional work, and
people-processing or street-level bureaucracies. Gaps
between what transpires at a formal level of an organization
and what takes place on a micro level in service encounters
wit.lin t.le organization were evident from my observations. I
began to explore the rather Murky literature regarding how
organizational participa'1ts deal with social structure. I
finally decided to use Scott and Lyman's (1968) concept of
accounts meaning aligning actions, verbal explanations and/or
justifications which social actors use to maintain order and
continuity in a wide range of settings, including
organizations. The lack of clear o~ganizational goals at the
court coupled wit.) the ongoing need for prof~ssionals to make
sense out of what they do while at the sam~ time faced by the
demand to process large numbers of cases within a limited
time framework led to a range of accounts which professionals
used to proceed with their work.
Based on my interviews and observations at the court I
was led to believe that professionals used a variety of
accounts to go about achieving some overal I purpose or
rationality in their work~ In order to test this
proposition, I constructed a "typology of accounts which could
be used as a basis for comparison of empirical cases. Data
gathered up until this point seemed to indicate that accounts
c~ntered Ot, people~ organizational elements, and ideologies
or belief systems. Each of thes& items seemed to have both
internal and external dimensions so that six types of
accounts could be used to compare and contrast. professionals'
vi~ws of t~,eir work.
For example, internal-personal accout,ts (1) refer to
clients and litigants who are processed by professionals it)
their official organizati6nal roles. External-personal
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acco'utlts (2) deal with persons outsid8' the court who have an
important role in facilitating the work of the
professional--Iawyers, foY example. Internal-organizational
factors (3) such as other professionals in the organization
and their roles serve as another basis for accounts.
External-organizational factors (4) such as another
organization, the legislature, for example, serves a role in
thi!- work of the court professional. Internal-ide()logieal
accounts (5) deal with the belief systems in the family court
and external-ideological accounts (6) deal with belief
systems of the broader society and how these shape the work
of service providers in the court. On the basis of
interviews, coding was done, accounts were classified, and
interpreted in light of how the account explained the
organizational work which the professional was doing. An
interpretive understanding of the data was being formulated.
Wax (1967: p. 326) indicates that such an understanding-
requires 9yasping lithe vast backgYound of shaYed meanings
through which the social wor I d is organized into social I y
r t:~l:ogn i z ab 1(· cat egor i es~ II
Here are some examples of accounts and their
interpretation. An external-personal account from a court
social worker is as fol lows:
There's a lot of politics involved~
There 1 s a scouting repoyt on us~ Some
attorneys have wealthy clients--they follow
a certain procedure. The only thing we
have going for us is rapport--make each
cl ient feel comfoytabl e in tt:'l I ing you the
truth. When the social worker goes to
court, he has no one to back him.
F~ea'Sons are given hey€' why social wOY-kers at~e less
powerful than lawyers~ Social workers ar& II used II by
attorn&ys, by means of political mat1uveuring. In addition,
it is impli~d that foy social workers, Ilrapport building ll is
based on creating an atmosphere of· openness; howeveY,
attorneys' tactics ar& different. Finally, in the legal
ar~na of the courtroom, t.le social worker is isolated because
of his/her less powerful role as compared with that of the
attoYn&y~ The account implies that structural factors, which
give more power to the attorney, explain the more limited
power of the social worker and the subsequent problems
involved in performing his/her yale.
Another way in which work is explained is by accounts
refering to conditions extt:'rnal to the oy.ganization proper.
In the fol lowing, contemporary institutions are seen as being
non-supportive for persons in the throes of fami Iy conflict.
This has had atl impact Otl the work of judges in the court.
As one judge stated,
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Yeo-aT.S ago WE- d€:'nied divorces, and peopl eo W+2-rB
scared of not getting a divorce. We had a
sifting process--pastor, rabbis, and parents
said, IIDon't get a divorce." We're creating
a society composed of people afraid of making
permanent commitments--the court isn't
equipped to deal with this ••• years ago there
were structurE's to deal with this--churches.
The above makes clear that professional work in the
court reflects a changing moral order. The court no longer
actively attempts to preserve marriages but raher makes
divorce easier by removing impediments to family break-up.
The judge is no longer a potential reconcilor but actually in
his role, a facilitator of divorce.
In describing his work, a social worker uses an
internal-ideological account to explain what he do~s in the
court ..
As an evaluator, you make judgments about
them [el ientsJ~ It's hard because you just
have yoursel f and your own experience--things
that you t.,ink are impoytant~ In some
instances you wil I find both parents are
equally good ••• But essentially the work is
al I situationa!.
-rhe problem in performing an evaluation is one of having
few normative guidelirles to reach a de-cisior,; ~Yery case
becomes a new situation. The reason for this is that
empiricism, or the gathering of facts,· with no explicit
framework (although there probably is an implicit one) is the
ideology which guides the social worker in .,is/her role as an
investigator. The- empiricists are not the decision makers at
the court; the power to intrerpret the facts rests ultimately
with the jUdges and commissioners.
In spite of the fact that the court has no clearly
a~ticutated goals, its work goes on, as expressQd Most
clearly in the accounts of professionals whose work is
markedly shaped by the organizational niche in which they
find themselves and by the peed to manage large caseloads and
move people along. If a consensus exists among professionals
in t~le CClu'rt it is around the issue of W~1at will happen to
the children of divorce; how the court wil I respond to their
needs. Yet the evidence suggests that often these
professionals vie"w each other with distyust and suspicion
when it comes to making child custody decisions. As one
judge puts it in an internal-organizational account,
There are different talents among the social
workers--sometimes I get their reports the
day the case appears before me. The social
workers have had political ups and downs and
are probably underfunded. I suspect their
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morale is bad. In addition, they're not wei
respected by the bar ... 1 see their reports.
and I've learned not to rely on them.
Thus, the major part of the study consisted of analyzing
the accounts of prof*ssionals, comparing the accounts of
legal and social work professionals and illustrating how
these accounts serve to explain the difficulties involved in
making professional work manageable in an organization with
no clear cut goals and liudtt?-d rnanpowe-r r-e.sourCes. What I
aimed for in repotting the work of professionals was a
bal anee beet ween theoretil:al ,:clf)cerns on the one hand and
specific descriptions of the work setting on the other, what
Lofland (1971) has referred to as analytic description.
Finally, Cicourel (1'354:3) has observed that in field
work lithe observer is part of the field of action. 11 One way
to interpret this statement is that field work is
experiential for the researcher. I found royse I f empathizing
with clients who were seen in the court. For many it meant
that sorrowful collapse of th€,'dre-arll of a stable- family life;
for others it meant welcome relief that a bad situation had
ended and hope foY a better future. For the professionals at
the court, I developed respect and admiration as they sought
to meet the demands of the individual case within the context
of organizational and ideological constraints.
A HI STOF.:Y OF THE F AM I L Y COUF.:T
While the analysis of accounts of professionals in the
court is a major focus of this study, the family court today
and social work wit.lin it can be understood most effectively
if it is seen also wit~in its historical context.
The first fami I y COltY't (the-n cal I ed the- dorClestic
relations court) was established in New York City in 1910.
T.lis court provided for the hearing of support cases separate
and apart from criminal cases.
In 1914 the first integrated family court was
established in Cincinnati, Ohio. Both divorce, post-divorce
matters, and juvenile cases were processed by this court.
Similar courts were established in St. Louis, Missouri in
1921~ in Omaha, Nebraska in the same year, and in Des Moines,
Iowa in 1924. In 1933 a family COllrt which handled
uncontested or default divorces was established in Milwaukee,
Wi $.::on5in.
The founding of these and similar family courts
indicated the growing national concern that socio-Iegal
matters which affected the family needed to be responded to.
However, each jurisdiction decided .10W domestic relations
matters as separation, divorce, custody, visitation, support,
and paternity were to be handled.
In presenting a history of the Family Court of Milwaukee
County, it is impossible to get an accurate picture of how
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s&Y~ices were delivered in the court, say, ten or twenty
years ago. However, paying particular attention to those
issues whi,:h appeare-d to be- ml:)st important, v.Jf:! can see-- how
historic"al factors are instrumental in shaping current
practice. As. Scott (1983: 169) has noted " ... when we observe
a system ~t one point in time, we are viewing a cross section
of elements that are the residues of diverse past
t?~~per i ences. II
The Family COUyt of Mil ...aukee County ...as cyeated by the
Fan'li I y Court A.:t of 1933. This I a ... cr€'at€'d a Fami I y C':'Uyt
Division within the Circuit Court to handle exclusively
d,~roestic rei atic.ns cases.. F.:obert Hansen, who seyved as a
judge and Chief Family COUyt Judg€' in Mil ...auk€'e county fyom
1963-1967, authored an article on the dimensions of divorce
in which he indicated that Milwaukee county was the only
community in the United States which has had experience with
the three major systems used for handling divorce--the legal
only system, the conciliation court, and t.le socia-legal
court. li (Hansen, 1966)
Prior to 1933, the founding date of the Family Court of
Milwaukee County, the first of the three major systems was in
place. This can be termed the illegal only system li meaning
that the courts saw their duty to grant divorces in those
cases where the party Ilproved 1i that a divorce should be
gratlted. In this system the court did little or nothing to
affect reconciliation.
In 1935, the Wisconsin legislature authorized the
establishment of a Family Conciliation Department (now known
as Fami Iy Cc,urt Counsel ing Services--scll:ial work) within the
family court. Hansen (1966) dubbs this type of court lithe
conciliation court ll ; in contrast to the legal-only system,
discussed earlier, th~ conciliation court concept tried to
affect reconciliation in those cases in which r~conciliation
seemed likely. MSW's at the court have always been involved
in marital couns@ling ~nd some pre-divorce counseling, but
their most substantive focus has been on the impact upon
children oi family break-up. Social workers have been
invcd ve'd in custody €oval uations and visitatiotlff1atters on a
Yegul~r basis at the court.
Other than what has just been mentioned in terms of the
court's functioning until 1'360, littl~ is known. However, in
1960, as Hansen (1966) indicates, we enter the third phase:
the 50;:io-Iegal family c"ourt.
With the enactment of the statewide Wisconsin Family
Code in the 1959 session of the Wisconsin legislature,
Wisconsin became the first state to challenge, on a sta~wide
basis, t.le traditional concept that a divorce action involved
no more than the spouses. Under the Wisconsin Family Code,
the state and the minor children became concerned and
affected parties in the divorce action, although not
specifically named in ~he actiOtl. With the code as the legal
,
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basis, I eadeY"s of the fami I y I:ourt in the 1'360' s proc~eded to
attempt to blend the legal and therapeutic viewpoints in
dealing not only with divorce but with the welfare of
children affected by diyorce.
During the 1960's, in addition to the Milwaukee court,
family courts in Denver, Toledo, and Cincinnati tried to
blend the legal and the therapeutic within the framework of
the court. Social workers continued to do marital
counseling, but they also did increased pre-divorce
counseling. The Wisconsin legislature had mandated that at
least one person in a divorce action participate in a minimum
of one counseling session to determine if reconciliation was
possibleG But the major role which soc.ial workers played in
the socia-legal court was as advocates foY children--through
custody and other eval uations, the impact of divorce- on the
wei fare of children was a chief concern.
Also in the 1960's, a community resources committee
consisting of education, social wei fare, and religious
leaders was created to form cooperative links between the
court and community agencies in terms of referral and to
respond to unmet community needs in family matters.
Two prominent, nationally known family court judges in
the Milwaukee .court in the 1960's, Judge Robert Hansen and
Leander J. Foley Jr. saw a major purpose of the court as
as~isting persons to achieve reconciliation if possible.
Social workers were important in this effoyt, and as a
result, the social work department doubled in size. Hansen
and Foley were not without their detractors, however. Two
other judges were appointed to the court, and their chief
criticism was that not enough had been done to process more
cases, more efficiently. Also on the horizon was an
indicatiotl tflat ho-fault divorce would soon become a reality.
In the era of reconciliation a good disposition was
reconciliation, a child Was best served through an intact
marriage, and the law itsel f Was best served when these
reslJlts were achieved. With the advent of no-fault, the
focus of concern shifted to financial issues generated by
divorce although the wei fare of children continued to be a
concern. Weitzman (1985) has analyzed the impact of no-fault
divorce in terms of its ecotl0mic impact on both men and
women. However, the impact of no-fault is hard to assess in
the Milwaukee court. Most striking is that the court as an
organization did not (or was not able to) develop a new
purpose, to replace reconciliation. Issues of mediation and
family reconstruction aft~r divorce r@ceived little
attentiOtl. In addition while no-fault was to take away the
conflict in divorce, the court's professionals found that it
was being replaced by financial and more custody struggles.
One other element in the history of the family court
stUdied is of relevance to social work practice there. In
1982, Charles Grover (a pseudonym) Was dismissed as director
•
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()f thE- social work department. Interviews and analyses of
newspape-Y material suggest that Grover antagonized his own
staff, judges, and lawyers in the cOMmunity by his rigidity,
including such items as a dr~ss code, a complex system for
checking out files, and strict pun~tuality. Social workers
were accused of producing work of poor quality although there
was little substantive proof for this. Grover failed to
build working relationships with judges and lawyers in the
community and with his own staff, and the price was high.
T.1& legal community put pressure on the County Executiv& and
the Finance Committee of the Milwaukee County Board of
Superviso'r"s to radical I y re-structuYt:.'" the d€4partment.
Two-thirds of the social workers in the department were
re-assigned to other positions in t.le county civil service
system. The director of the social work department was
replaced, and instead of reporting to the C.lief Family Court
Judge as in the ~ast, now reported to the Chief Family Court
Commissioner, thus tending to weaken the influetlCe of the
director upon the presiding family court judge. Social work
lost a great deal of credibility in the court.
PROFESSIONS IN THE COURT
W~1i Ie the court today continues its work--granting
divorces, setting support, determining paternity, and 5ettin~
guidelines for visitation--this work is done wit~1in atl
orgat1ization which has no clear cut goals. Rather, the
primary emphasis is on people-processing--considering the
individual case, handling matters in an ad hoct situational
fas}lion. Caseloads are hi"gher for judges, commissioners, and
social workers. While organizational work is difficult, the
itlstitutions of family, diYorc~, and the law which provide
guidelines for professional decision-making, offer few norms
as tel what is a II Y ight fl decision.
As the accounts of professionals at the court are
analyzed, the- 1.:,! lowing is }"-eve-aled. JLldg€.~s' major work is
to process people efficiently, educate people about the law,
,~nd make us€' of judicial discrE-tion. Thei.r work is donE.-
pretty much alone, without commissioners and social workers,
but lawyers must be dealt with constantly. Judges see
organizations as the state legislature as passing laws but
having little interest itl the day to day work of the court.
Judges' work takes place against the back-drop of ideologica!
,forces w~lich judges believe tend to erode committment and
disl:ipl ine in society generally.
A recent audit of the Office of the Family Court
Commissioner indicated that the commissioners as a whole were
inefficietlt in terms of case processing. The audit slJggested
certain procedurest such as double booking of appointments
and a masteY calendar to increase the efficiency of the
commissioneys. In this recent audit the quality of work
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whi~h the commissioners do was never questioned. The chief
judge has high praise for the commissioners' work. The
accounts of their work which commissione~s give when compared
with judges and social workers indicate that it is the
commissioners who seem to have the most problematic cases
with which to contend. They see divorcing couples at first
hearings when the trauma of impending divorce has just
struck, and yet it in this kind of atmosphere where
commissioners must set the rules under which the divorcing
l:oupl e wi II I ive-. It) contrast, by th'l? time the judge sees
the couple, in many instances the trauma has eased, and the
couple can more easily handle their feelings. If first
hearings are often problematic because of emotional
volatility on the part of the divorcing couple, enforcing
post-divorce decrees is ~qual Iy difficult work for the
commisioners.
In reViewing social workers' functioning at the court,
several points are worth notirlg. First, social workers view
the intrinsic problems of clients as difficult to manage
organizatiQnally since these problems at-e pYesE.Anted in an
unpredictable fashion, frequently requiring quick
inte-rvE-ntion. A chief task of the sOf:ial workers is to
organize these probems, in the are~s of custody and
visitation, for example, so that other professionals at the
court can make decisions about them. In contrast to judges
and commissioners who e~press concern about the number of
cases processed, social work~rs aye less concerned about
tlumbers of cases, but more concerned abotJt time spent in
prepari.ng cases for jUdicial processing or else applying
therapeutic interv~ntions so that further judicial processing
is unnecessary.
S~cond, by far the greatest number of accourlts presented
by social workers deal with ~l0W their organizational work
I i ft.~ is shaped by their I ack of power and I ack of access tf:f
judges and comnlissitl~rs. y~t social workers at the court did
little to try to remedy this situation by the development of
strat€:'-gies of change which will bf: discus-;;t:·d shortly"
THE DEATH OF SOCIAL WORK IN THE COURT
A considerable amount of time has been spent itl
analyZing the family court under study as a complex
organization shaped by hi'5to'r~ial fO'(CB'-:5. Al though having
lost a unidimensional rationality in terms of a
reconciliatiorl focus, t~,e work of the cOIJrt continued as
tllustrated in the accounts of prof~ssionals. However,
social work's 51 year old .listory in t.le court came to an
abrupt end in 1986.
In foid-year 1986 it was announced by an assistant
director of the Milwaukee County Department of Social
Services that the social work departr~ent of the faMily court
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wo~ld be eliminat@d, and that t~,e personnel in the department
would be assigned to other positions in the county civil
service system. The assistant director went on to indicate
that the Department of Social Services needed t6 conform to
the requirements of the Gramm-Rudman-Hol lings deficit
management act, and that since the social work department at
the court had run a deficit for several years, it was decided
that cuts should be made there~ A fee for social work
services at the court had been in place for some tim~ along
with county support but deficits mounted with no measures
taken to deal with the deficit. Representatives from
community agencies are now working with the Chief Family
Court Judge and Chief Commissioner to see .10W social services
can be provided for families seen at the court.
There was no concerted effort on the part of jUdge5~
commissioners, and social workeYs to save Family Court
Counseling Services. One reason for this was that t~le Chief
Social Woykey had I eft the department in January, 1'387,
taking an eaY"ly retirem€-nt for medical r€-asons. H€- was not
replaced, and so the depaytment was without leadeyship.
However, atld more importantly, judges and commissioners
did little to intervene to save social work presence in the
court. Perhaps social workers somehow did not preSetlt a
convincing argument for their presence in the court.
Emphasis on individual case services is e~tremely important
in ·the court, but if social ~ork was to have surviv~d it had
to do mor~ to convince the court of its relevance. This
becomes essential in those settings where social work is not
the domitlant profession. Being effective case managers or
counselors and enhancing the work of other professionals, are
important social work tasks, but social workers should also
have looked at their organizational functioning to have
retained their viability. For example, what programs could
the social work staff have developed 'at the court to address
the needs of families? Perhaps visitation works.lopS,
mediation services, and groups for children of divorce. In
addition, social workers in settings dominated by legal
professionals need to actively state ~ocial work's relevanc0
in terms of understanding the psycho-social implicatiotls of
family break-up. This needs to be done not only on a case
basis but also by some kind of regular, structured program
reviews with legal professionals. Social workers also need
to articulate an image of concerned, competent professionals
to policy makers who can determine the fate to social work
practice in human service organizations.
In SUMMary, the fol lowing aYe suggestions for enabling
social wOYkers to maintain thel O( viabi I ity in r1Uf(tan sf.-rvi,:~....
,:,rgc:u1izations: ',1. Maintain professi()nal cornpE.'"tence in
individual, case services. 2. Look at human service
organizations as arenas in which professionals can develop
progyams to identify and respond to human need. 3. Share
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with other professionals social work knowledge whic~l can be
used to make them more &ffective practitioners. Many legal
professionals have only a basic knowlege of the behavioral
and social sciences and their relevance to human problem
solving. 4. Engage, if possible, in ongoing efforts with
ot~ler professionals in the organization to assess the state
of the organization in terms of strengths and
weaknesses--use this knowledg~ to become systematically aware
of probl,ems. 5. As a professional and/or citizen convince
policy makers about the relevance of social work practice.
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